Date 6.7.2022
Press Note
Days ahead of Bakrid, City police commissioner Mr.CV Anand along
with senior police officers held a meeting with the animal activists,
representatives of Hindu organisations .The meeting apprised the
attendees on the stringent measures taken up by the city police to stop
the illegal transport of live stock.
The city police appealed the activists to pass on any information to the
officers and quick response was assured. Officers also explained the
prevailing norms,acts and appealed them not to indulge in tailgating
cattle carrying vehicles and restrain from intervening at the check
posts.
“No one will be allowed to take law into their hands. Any scuffles
between the groups can affect communal harmony.”said CP Anand.
Officers also assured to consider the requests and suggestions given by
the attendees.The meeting discussed in length about the specific role
of various organisations in controlling the illegal transport, slaughter.
Representatives of all organisations agreed to the fact that selling of
aged animals has to be addressed at gross root level by taking up
campaigns, and acknowledged the efforts of city police in controlling
this menace.
Animals activists also aired an opinion that a separate wing for Animal
welfare has to be instituted under the arms of the Government.
The city police are maintaining high vigil as other prominent festivities
coinciding on the same day. Instructions were given to officers to take
firm action against communal offenders.
Sri.DS Chauhan IPS Addl.CP L&O , Sri.AR Srinivas IPS Addl.CP Crime &
SIT, Sri.P.Vishwa Prasad IPS Jt.CP. Special Branch, Sri.Joel Daviss IPS DCP
West Zone, Sri.Sai Chaitanya IPS DCP South Zone, Sri.N.Prakash Reddy
IPS DCP Traffic, Sri.P.Karunakar DCP Traffic, Smt.D.Sunitha Reddy DCP
HNEW & TF, Sri.P.Radhakrishna Rao DCP Task Force, Sri.G.Chakravarthy
DCP East Zone, Sri.Satish DCP IT Cell And Sri.Ridesh Jagirdar Pranmitra
BPHS, Sri.Jasmat Patel, Lov for Cow, Sri.Shiv Kumar of Yub Tulasi,
Sri.Mahesh Agarwal , Telangana Goshala, Sri.Nitesh, Cow Gyan
Foundation, Sri.Aditya GGF, Sri.Jas Raj Bharatiya Prana Mitra,
Sri.Mukesh of BPM, Sri.Rama Raju of VHP, Sri.V.Surender Reddy VHP
President Telangana, Sri.M.Yadi Reddy VHP , Sri.Shiva Ramulu,
Bajrangdal and other members were attended the meeting.
****

PRESS NOTE_SHE TEAMS
A Victim approached SHE Teams that she has been receiving porn videos from
different numbers, Further, Every time victim blocks the number, she is receiving porn
videos from another number causing mental harassment to her. Upon investigation,
SHE Teams caught the accused Raisuddin S/o Nizamuddin, 58 yrs, r/o. Bazaarghat,
Mallepally and handed over to PS Bowenpallyand an FIR is registered under IT Act.
A Victim approached SHE Teams that her boyfriend cheated her by getting engaged to
other girl promising that he would divorce his wife in future and come back again to the
victim to get married. SHE Teams enquired and found it true with technical evidence,
caught the respondent Akhil S/o T.Hari, 29yrs, Genting Machine operator, r/o
Madhapur, handed over to PSKachiguda. A Case got registered in PS Kachigudaand
transferred to PS Madhapur on the point of jurisdiction.
A victim’s personal pictures were taken by a known person from Facebook, got them
morphed and started blackmailing that he knows all her contacts and will share the
morphed pics with the contacts if the victim doesn’t give consent to her relationship with
the respondent. She Teams have collected all the relevant proofs, caught the
respondent D.Diwakar S/o Mogulla, 23 yrs student r/o Miryalguda, and produced before
the Hon’ble III Spl MM. The Said Hon’ble Court has sentenced the accused to undergo
5 days imprisonment.
A victim was cheated by her friend promising that he will get married, taken selfies and
intimate pictures while dating her. After one year of relationship, he rejected the victim
girl saying that his parents doesn’t give consent to love marriage and so he would like to
get married to another girl. The matter was discussed among the elders and both
families got compromised with the condition that none should disturb the other in future.
After 6 months, the respondent started blackmailing the girl that he would disclose
about their relationship to her in-laws in future if she doesn’t respond to his video calls.
Horrified by his behaviour, victim along with parents approached SHE Teams and
revealed the entire episode. Produced the respondent Mohd.Waseem S/o Mohd.Khaja,
19yrs, Student, r/o Ferozgudaalong with the evidence before XIV Spl. Metropolitan
Magistrate. The Said Hon’ble Court sentenced the accused to undergo 8 days
Imprisonment.
A person after getting divorce from his wife an year ago, happened to meet his
classmate and shared his troubles with her and could gain sympathy. As time passed
by, he started asking the victim to get married to him, stopping her on her way to office
and home. Worried by his behaviour, victim approached SHE Teams requesting to
ensure he doesn’t trouble her.
SHE Teams followed and caught the respondent M.Shiva Kumar s/o M.Anjaiah, 31yrs,
Decorator, r/o Golnaka before III Spl. Metropolitan Magistrate. The Hon’ble Court has
sentenced the accused to undergo 8 days Imprisonment.
SHE Teams caught a person red handed at Charminar, touching women leaning on
them wontedly in the public. Upon enquiry, the accused is Taher Miyas/o Naseer
Ahmed, 38yrs, Labourer r/o Kashimpura, Karnataka. When produced before ISpl MM,
Hon’ble Magistrate sentenced accused to undergo 7 days imprisonment.
Message ToThe Offenders:
- free.
Message To The Law abiders:
your privacy!!

SHE Teams are watching you!!You cannever go scot
Don’t worry about your identity, SHE Teams ensures
Sd/Addl.Commissioner of Police,
(Cr & SIT), Hyderabad

CR. NO: 111/2022 U/s 419, 420 IPC & Sec 66 (C) 66 (D) of IT Act of PS
Tukaramgate on 01-06-2022

The Cyber Warriors Team of Tukaramgate PS, Gopalapuram Division, North
Zone, Hyderabad City have arrested 08 accused persons in Pune who cheated the
complainant by Posting Fake ads in Instagram that he is selling I Phone Max Pro
Mobile phones at Lesser price. Thereafter he lured the victim to deposit the money
as advance amount, Delivery charges, GST, Customs and etc. are involved Cr. No.
111/2022 u/s 419, 420 IPC & Sec 66 (C) 66 (D) of IT Act of PS Tukaramgate on 0106-2022. Incriminating material was seized from the possession of the accused
persons.
FACTS OF THE CASE:
Facts of the case are that received a complaint from G Pravalika stated that
while she was browsing Instagram, she has seen “_SWITCH ELECTRONICS
OFFICALS” profile, in that she has seen many Ads as sale of electronic products on
29-05-2022, i.e. Buy One get One Iphone 13 max Pro phone at 6,999/- and he
provided WhatsApp number also i.e +919583015243, the complainant contacted him,
he was told his name Devender Singh owner of the “_SWITCH ELECTRONICS
OFFICALS”, for convincing her he was sent fake older cell phone purchasing bill of
other customer also. He said that complainant to deposit amount and he will deliver
cell phone on courier, and he communicated his bank account details and Paytm
wallet No.s. The complainant deposited the amount but not received Mobile. She paid
total 68,405/- to them.

INVOLVEMENT IN OTHER CASES: Cr.No:184/2022 U/s: 420 IPC & 66 (D) of
Kanchanbagh Ps, Hyderabad city.

LOSS OF CASH: 1) 68,405/- in 111/2022 of Tukaramagte Ps
2) 28,000/- in 184/2022 of Kanchanbagh Ps.

RECOVERY AMOUNT: 1) 55,000/- cash in 111/2022 of Tukaramagte Ps
2) 5,000/- cash in 184/2022 of Kanchanbagh Ps.

DETAILS OF THE ARRESTED PERSON

A-3) Nilesh S/o Sarjerao Rakh age 24 years occ: work in pathology R/o Flat No.
1001, Daffodil Society, Magerpatta, Hadapsar Road Pune, Maharashtra State
N/o Flat No.2, Pitaji Anand Aprts, Barshi Road, Beed Dist., Maharashtra State.

A-4) Satyam Kalyan Kute S/o Kalyan Gajanad Kute age 20 years occ: student
BSc 1st year caste:Maratha R/o Nandur Vill, Ashti Tq, Beed Dist,
Maharashtra State,
A-5) Vinod Parte S/o Vaidyanath Parte age 22 years occ: marketing in a paints
shop at Pune, R/o Hadapsar Road, Magarpatta, Pune, Maharashtra State.
A-6) Ashutosh Talpe S/o Satish Talpe age 23 years occ: ITI completed
searching for job, R/o Hadapsar Road, Pune, N/o Pimpdegrow, Pune,

A-7) Pratik
S/o Dyandev Ravate age 21 years occ: student B. Com completed R/o
Pimplegurav village, Jagtap Patil Complex,
A-8) Omkar Bhalchim S/o Chintanman age 21 years occ; student – PG diploma in
banking and finance. R/o 284, Vishnu Katewada, Mahadev Aali, Pune, Maharashtra
State.
A-9) Ganesh Manohar Humbre S/o Manohar age 21 years occ: swiggy boy caste SC
R/o Pipalegrouar City Pune , Maharashtra State.

A-10) Mahesh Bagu Chimte S/o Bagu Chinmte age 21 years occ: student, R/o Room
No.3, Aadiwasi Hostel, Mandri, Pune, Maharashtra State, N/o Junnar village, Ambuli
, Taluq, Pune, Maharashtra State.
A-1 Francisco @ Akash R/o Rajasthan – absconding.
A-2 Dhyaneshwar R/o Bheed, Pune- absconding.

DETAILS OF THE CASE PROPERTY

1. Seized one 94 BANK accounts (HDFC, IDFC, ICICI, AU Small Payment
Bank)
2. ATM Cards-51
3. SIM CARDS-09
4. LAPTOPS – 2
5. Mobile Phones – 30
6. AU Small Bank QR codes – 26
7. Routers – 2
8. IP cameras – 2
9. Card Swiping Machine – 1
MO. OF THE OFFENDER

The offenders obtain several Sim cards and create Paytm accounts and Bank
accounts for the same. They will start posting the ads in Instagram on pretext of
selling Mobile Phones and Electronic goods at lesser prices. Whenever any person
shows interest to buy those, they will send fake older cell phone purchasing bills of
other customer photos to gain the confidence of the victim, thereafter the victim
wishes to continue the transaction with that person. Afterwards they will induce the
victim that the item which was posted is for Urgent sale and several persons are
shown interest, and then insist to transfer the money as advance. When the victim
transfers the advance amount, the fraudster will then send a fake Amazon booking
receipt that he is sending item through Amazon delivery courier and asks to deposit
some more amounts. Later the same fraudster Contacts the victim with other Mobile
numbers personating as customs department and convinces the victim that he is
nearby his residence and insist to transfer the remaining amount, GST and excess
amount saying that all these are refundable. Mostly the transactions happen through
Paytm & HDFC bank accounts. Remaining accused persons are providing different
bank accounts with different names for depositing the fraud amount in their accounts

and withdraw the amount in different places by using ATM cards. This modus
operandi chosen by fraudster is mainly to deceive victims in the name of original name
of company as general public is of the notation that they are transacting with a
genuine products of Apple products which is wrong.
In this regard the general public is advised to not to believe such Unrealistic
offers regarding sale of such as Apple Products, Mobile Phones and other electronic
devices which were spreading at Instagram and in other forms of Internet and never
deposit money without physical verification and delivery of the item.

The above arrests were made under the supervision of
Sri G. Venkateshwarlu, Addl. DCP, North Zone and Sri. N. Sudhir, Asst.
Commissioner of Police, Gopalapuram Division by Sri. R Yellappa SHO, Sri.
A Anjaneyulu DI and Ch. Venkatadri, Sub-Inspector of Police along with
Cyber warrior team of PS Tukaramgate

